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+17204007744 - https://www.illegalpetes.com/

A complete menu of Illegal Pete's Northside from Denver covering all 13 menus and drinks can be found here on
the card. For seasonal or weekly deals, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the

website. What User likes about Illegal Pete's Northside:
If you ain’t eating at Pete’s you ain’t nete. Been coming to this location for years. All of um are great but this one
takes it. Gamblers sauce is the name of the game, remember that! Get a cookie while you’re at it, meal changer!

read more. The restaurant is accessible and can therefore also be used with a wheelchair or physiological
disabilities, Depending on the weather, you can also sit outside and be served. WLAN is available for free. What

User doesn't like about Illegal Pete's Northside:
The food was great but service from some employees was poor. We ordered online during a dinner rush, and

they were obviously busy. However, one particular woman with black hair was particularly rude not only to me but
to other customers waiting. We waited over 30 minutes for our takeout order which is understandable during that
time but being rude to customers during a rush isn’t okay. I work in the service industry... read more. If you want

to a cocktail after work and hang out with friends, Illegal Pete's Northside from Denver is a good bar, Especially,
many guests are looking forward to the diverse, fine Mexican cuisine. With fresh fish, meat, as well as corn and
rice, here they also South American cook, In addition, the cocktail menu that is offered in this established eatery

is impressive. It offers a wide diversity of beers from the region and the whole world.
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Salad�
TACOS

Alcoholi� Drink�
BEER

Sandwiche� & Ho� Panini�
BURRITO

Sid� dishe�
HOT SAUCE

Sauce�
GUACAMOLE

SALSAS
CHIPOTLE

Drink�
DRINKS

Biscuit� an� Cookie�
COOKIE

Restauran� Categor�
MEXICAN

VEGAN

Ingredient� Use�
CHICKEN

PORK MEAT

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
SALAD

FISH

STEAK
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Opening Hours:
Monday 10:30 -22:00
Tuesday 10:30 -22:00
Wednesday 10:30 -22:00
Thursday 10:30 -22:00
Friday 10:30 -23:00
Saturday 09:00 -23:00
Sunday 09:00 -21:00
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